New Zealand
Small Group Tours
www.purediscoveries.co.nz

Kia Ora!
Welcome to New Zealand

Known as “Aotearoa” - Land of the Long White Cloud
New Zealand’s mix of spectacular
scenery, fascinating culture and
modern cities makes it the perfect
location for the ultimate vacation
with a difference.
A magnificent country famous for its
varied landscape, New Zealand has
a sub-tropical and primeval forests,
majestic fjords, sparkling clear rivers
and lakes, snow-capped mountains,
picturesque green farmlands, ice age
glaciers, thermal hot springs, geysers
and golden sand beaches.

New Zealand is comparable in the
size of Great Britain or Japan,
but unlike these countries
New Zealand only has a population
of 4 million people – making it one of
the world’s least crowded countries.
It is a haven for those seeking peace,
rejuvenation and relaxation as well
as a playground for thrill-seekers and
adventures. A temperate climate with
relatively small seasonal variation
makes it an ideal year-round
vacation destination.

New Zealand society is diverse,
sophisticated and the honesty,
friendliness, and openness of Kiwis
will impress you. And the great
advantage of New Zealand is that all
of its diverse physical, cultural, and
artistic landscapes are so close to
each other!

We look forward to showing you
around our beautiful country,
New Zealand!

Experience
New Zealand
With Us
Pure Discoveries is run by a family
owned and operated touring
company, which has provided
inspirational travel experiences to
its guests since 1987.
We are proud of our reputation for
putting our clients first in every area
of their travel experience – from
quality accommodation, dining and
entertainment through to comfortable
and safe transportation with
knowledgeable and friendly guides.
We feel that this attitude is one of the
most important contributors to our
continued success.

During our many years of operation,
we have built a fantastic rapport with
our accommodation, sightseeing and
transport partners.
With our unsurpassed destination
knowledge and operational expertise
of over 30 years, our travellers can
be assured that they’re travelling
with one of the most respected and
successful travel operators in the
region.
Travel our way and experience
New Zealand with Pure Discoveries.
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Small Group Tours
New Zealand
Our small group escorted tours
are very special. We proudly
offer flexible, comfortable, good
humoured and unforgettable
journeys with no more than 16
guests per tour.
Our unique itineraries and
hand-selected accommodation
offer opportunities for
personalised experiences and
wonderful service.
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Small Group Tours
Our escorted tours are just that –
OURS – created by us, exclusively for
our guests. Not only are our itineraries
unique, but we choose to tour with no
more than 16 people which means that
our Small Group Tours offer amazing
opportunities to get close to the real
New Zealand.
Getting Close Up
Because we are few in number, we can
go places and see things that are simply
not practical for ‘coach tour’ groups of
40 or more. So while we include all the
‘must see’ sights in our itineraries, we
also add smaller-scale adventures that
only a small group can experience.

Guests will never forget their first sight
across Auckland Harbour, or of Aoraki/
Mt. Cook, but happiest memories may
well be of making a pavlova, comparing
wine notes in Hawke’s Bay or enjoying a
leisurely lunch in a Coromandel café.
Smaller Vehicles
Our small group tour vehicles are
agile enough to explore roads lesstravelled, approaching New Zealand’s
most beautiful sights – both iconic and
hidden gems – from a different angle.
We can get off the beaten track just as
easily as we can cruise Highway 1. Our
vehicles are also very comfortable, with
good legroom, headroom and picture
windows to provide a better viewing
experience.

Multiple Options
Touring as part of a small group allows
us to offer some increased flexibility
with the itinerary. We are delighted
to include YOUR CHOICE multiple
options in all our Small Group Tours.
The longer duration tours have as
many as five days on which travellers
can choose their preferred activity, or
even accommodation, from a range of
thoughtfully selected options.
Wherever you see the YOUR CHOICE
logo in an itinerary it means there’s a
wonderful choice to be made, such as;
a morning cruise around the turquoise
waters of the Abel Tasman National
Park before spending an afternoon at
leisure in the city of sun, Nelson, or for
those up for some exercise there are two
different walking options to add to the
cruise for a longer day out exploring the
beaches and forests of the Abel Tasman.
Please note these are NOT optional
extras, just extra options. The YOUR
CHOICE multiple options are all
included in the main package price

and are presented in order that travellers
can handpick elements of their journey
at the time of booking while still reaping
all the benefits of being part of an
organised tour.
Great Leader, Expert Guides
New Zealand is a small proud nation
and often the first question visitors
are asked is ‘what do you think of our
country?’ Kiwis are passionate about
showing visitors the best of New Zealand
so not only are our hand-picked leaders
safe drivers in all conditions, but they
are also happy personalities, full of
knowledge, enthusiasm, insights and
practical advice.
At some points we meet up with a local
guide to add his or her expertise to
enhance our experience. These include
Kiwis who are wildlife, eco, geothermal
or Maori specialists with whom guests
can engage on a personal level. Our
driver/guides will also go “the extra mile”
literally to showcase some of
New Zealand’s hidden gems!

In Good Company
In a group of no more than 16 people
it is easy to find common ground with
like-minded travellers and at the same
time enjoy a variety of dinner table
conversations. Our small group size
also means we can dispense with ‘coach
tour’ admin like asking guests to wear
a name badge – good manners and
good humour are more important to us
than strict timekeeping. Discovering
New Zealand in such good company is a
very special experience, with the potential
for serendipitous surprises, a lot of
laughs and perhaps new friends for life.
Hospitality
Our itineraries include a wonderful mix
of hotels along the way, because we
are not confined to using mass market
hotels. Sometimes we choose a large
city hotel because of its central location,
but wherever possible we opt for smaller
properties with their own character,
including local rural properties so that
guests can enjoy some real
Kiwi hospitality.

SMALL GROUP TOURING
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Touring Options
New Zealand Small Group Tours
We have eight wonderful
itineraries to choose from, each
named after a native tree or flower
which may be encountered while
travelling with us.
For departure dates and full pricing
details please ask your agent or visit our
website: www.purediscoveries.co.nz

All tours include:
• Transport and the services of an
excellent tour guide
• Accommodation based on two people sharing double
or twin room (single supplement apples for single room
occupancy)
• Entrance fees to places on interest included on your itinerary
• Services of a local guide when mentioned

Kauri

Pohutukawa

PG 10

PG 13

Kowhai

Rata

PG 16

PG 18

Rimu

Mt. Cook Lily

PG 20

PG 22

Manuka

Koromiko

PG 24

PG 26

23 Days
North & South Island

19 Days
North & South Island

16 Days
North & South Island

12 Days
North & South Island

20 Days
North & South Island

16 Days
North & South Island

14 Days
South Island

11 Days
North Island

“From start to
finish we were
captivated by
the beauty and
vastness of New
Zealand.
Everyone we met was so
helpful and they made
us feel so welcome. We
really got a flavour of
what New Zealand is
all about. The history,
the Maori people, the
agriculture, the flora and
fauna, the food and wine
and much more.
Our guide made sure
we had the best time
and his knowledge
of New Zealand was
extraordinary.”
Christine, UK

Testimonial
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Accommodation
Hand-Picked Options
Our Small Group Tours are perfect for those seeking a truly unique
New Zealand holiday experience.
Your overnight stays are an important way of experiencing the
character of your destination so we carefully hand-pick our
accommodations, choosing one of a kind hotels or unique properties
that are expressions of the region or have a particular vibe or
attraction of their own.
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M Social Hotel, Auckland
M Social Hotel is a unique contemporary
hotel, appealing to the curious, the
explorers and those who thrive on new
experiences. It offers form and function in
a casual setting, featuring spaces that are
designed to be flexible to guest’s needs.
The hotel overlooks the vibrant Princes
Wharf and is close to a stunning array
of dining, entertainment and shopping
experiences.

Duke of Marlborough Hotel,
Russell
The Duke of Marlborough began its life in
1827 as “Johnny Johnston’s Grog Shop”
and was one of the first land sales to a
European in New Zealand. In the 1930s
Johnny changed the name of his hotel to
the Duke of Marlborough, as at the time
the Duke of Marlborough was the world’s
richest man, so the name sought to bring
respect, elegance and opulence to the
“Hell Hole of the Pacific”.

Oceans Resort, Whitianga
Nestled on the western shore of the
beautiful Mercury Bay and only a stone’s
throw from the golden sands of Buffalo
Beach, you will find the relaxed luxury
Whitianga Apartments of Oceans Resort
in the heart of popular Whitianga. The
resort is only a short stroll to the ferry and
the picturesque marina or wander through
the town centre where you will find an
abundance of cafés, restaurants and bars,
and boutique stores. Please note these are
self-contained apartments and there is no
restaurant onsite.

Prince’s Gate Hotel, Rotorua
This boutique property is a prominent
showpiece in the heart of Rotorua.
Originally built in the gold mining town
of Waihi, in 1917 nail by nail and board
by board, the hotel was dismantled and
transferred by horse-drawn wagon to the
Waihi Railway Station and the timber and
fittings were duly taken by rail to Rotorua.
It is now sited opposite the entrance to
the stunning Government Gardens. A visit
to the Princes Gate Hotel is an exciting
escape back in time.

Scenic Hotel Te Pania, Napier
The hotel enjoys a premium waterfront
location on Napier’s Marine Parade and is
a short stroll from the main art deco style
street. Styled to complement its remarkable
location the hotel boasts design awards
and is perfectly sited to enjoy the famous
sunrises of the Hawke’s Bay - one of the
first places in the world to see the light
each day.

James Cook Hotel Grand
Chancellor, Wellington
Located in the heart of Wellington this hotel
is minutes from popular landmarks and
activities such as the Cable Car, Parliament
buildings, and Lambton Quay’s shopping
district. A perfect balance between
elegance and comfort, the hotel has two
renowned restaurants, bars, a day spa and
fitness room – so all your comforts and
needs should be covered!

Heritage Rutherford Hotel,
Nelson
Situated in Trafalgar Square, Nelson, the
hotel boasts a prime spot only minutes’
walk from Nelson’s landmark cathedral
and main shopping district (including, just
a block away, Jens Hansen Goldsmiths;
creators of the ring in The Lord of the Rings
film trilogy). If you choose not to venture
out, the hotel has two highly regarded
restaurants onsite, plus a sauna, gym and
outdoor pool to work up your appetite!

Punakaiki Resort, Punakaiki
Just two minutes’ walk from the beach, this
comfortable and environmentally friendly
hotel in Paparoa National Park is only 300
metres from the magnificent Pancake Rocks
and Blowholes. The limestone stacks have
been sculptured by the weather and sea
leaving unique stacks resembling pancakes
layered on top of each other!

Distinction Hotel, Fox Glacier
Distinction Hotel Fox Glacier is situated
in one of the world’s most ruggedly
beautiful environments - nestled beneath
the towering Southern Alps on the stunning
West Coast of New Zealand. The hotel’s
location provides a real sense of privacy
and peaceful seclusion, while being only
a short stroll to the charming Fox Glacier
village.

Edgewater Resort, Wanaka
The hotel is in a fantastic location, just a
short walk from town, and directly on the
shores of the beautiful Lake Wanaka. The
hotel enjoys amazing views of the lake’s
clear blue waters and with the backdrop
of the Mt. Aspiring National Park it’s no
surprise the area is a focal point for keen
photographers.

Distinction Hotel Luxmore,
Te Anau
Te Anau is a charming South Island town
based on the eastern side of Lake Te Anau,
the South Island’s largest lake. The hotel is
conveniently located in the heart of Te Anau
and just a short stroll from the glacially
formed lake. The hotel has two on-site
restaurants for you to choose from, their
eateries and bars are a popular choice with
both visitors and locals alike.

Scenic Suites, Queenstown
This inspiring resort town at the foot of the
Southern Alps attracts those looking for
an unforgettable trip. The Scenic Suites
provides one of the most sought-after
locations for Queenstown hotels. The
hotel’s elevated position gives fantastic
views of the Southern Alps and Lake
Wakatipu, New Zealand’s longest lake,
carved from a glacier more than 15,000
years ago.

Mackenzie Country Hotel, Twizel
Built in 1968 as a service town for the
hydro-electric power scheme, Twizel was
meant to be a temporary town. However,
the workers grew to love their little town,
and as the project was winding up in the
early 1980s they successfully fought to
save Twizel. The Mackenzie Country Hotel
is a great place to relax, unwind and enjoy
your time in Twizel.

Ashburton
Take your pick:

Distinction Hotel, Christchurch
An urban escape that combines
sophisticated smarts and familiar warmth,
the hotel is ideally positioned in the
heart of the city only a few minutes’ walk
from the Avon River, Botanical Gardens,
Christchurch Casino, Cashel Mall and
future Christchurch Convention Centre.
The renovated hotel stands proud amongst
the buzz of the rejuvenation of Cathedral
Square.

a) Rural homestay: Here you are met in
small groups by your hosts who will extend
their hospitality to you to with a tour of the
property, perhaps a visit with the animals,
and a delicious home-cooked dinner
before a cosy night’s stay in a local home
b) Local hotel: spend the night in a
local hotel enjoying dinner in the hotel
restaurant.

Please note that occasionally we need to substitute accommodation to that of a similar standard,
based on availability.

Accommodation
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Cathedral Cove, Coromandel Peninsula

Kauri

23 Days - North & South Island
Join us on this three-week Small Group Tour for an adventure like no other.
Experience the breath-taking scenery of snow-capped Alps, wander through lush
native forests and relax on wide sandy beaches. Learn how this beautiful land has
been shaped by ancient volcanoes and southern seas, by Maori warriors and
colonial settlers. Friendly local guides will share their cultural, historical and ecological
expertise as you travel throughout Aotearoa – ‘the land of the long white cloud’.

Day 1 Auckland
Haere mai – welcome! Arrive into Auckland and
take some time to orientate yourself and explore
the ‘City of Sails’.
M Social Hotel, Auckland
Day 2 Auckland to Bay of Islands (B)
Heading north we first visit the Reed Memorial
Park to marvel at a remnant of the ancient kauri
forest from an elevated walkway. After taking in
the picturesque Whangarei Falls we continue to
the Bay of Islands, where we are welcomed to
the Waitangi Treaty Grounds. Here we learn the
fascinating story of the birthplace of the nation,
see the magnificent meeting house, the interactive
and contemporary museum and the war canoe
(waka). We arrive in historic Russell, our base for
the next two nights, by ferry.
Duke of Marlborough Hotel, Russell – 2 nights
Day 3 Bay of Islands (B)
Today you have the choice of two excursions:
a) Discover the Far North of New Zealand
Travel by special coach along 90 Mile Beach to
Cape Reinga, the very tip of New Zealand. This
full day tour includes a visit to the ancient Puketi
Kauri forest and lunch.
b) Enjoy a Hole in the Rock cruise
On the way to the Cape Brett Lighthouse, now
hold your breath as the skipper skilfully navigates
through the famous Hole in the Rock and into
Grand Cathedral Cave (conditions permitting).
Return to Russell to meet a local guide for an
insight into this historic town’s rip-roaring past!
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Day 4 Bay of Islands to Auckland (B)
We return to Auckland to discover its vibrant
harbourside, panoramic views, waterfront drives
and charming villages before a guided tour of the
Auckland Museum.
M Social Hotel, Auckland
Day 5 Auckland to Coromandel 		
Peninsula (B)
We take to the water for a cruise across the
Hauraki Gulf to the Coromandel Peninsula. At
Driving Creek we enjoy a narrow-gauge railway
trip before our coach drives us to the beautiful
Mercury Bay.
Oceans Resort, Whitianga – 2 nights
Day 6 Coromandel Peninsula (B)
At Hot Water Beach, where warm springs bubble
up through the sand, you can dig your very own
‘spa’ pool when the tide is right. Walk down
into photogenic Cathedral Cove and depart by
water taxi back to Hahei where your driver will
be waiting to take you to Cooks Beach where the
HMS Endeavour arrived in 1769.
From Cooks Beach you can choose to catch
the short ferry ride back to Whitianga and
walk to your accommodation – OR - travel
back with your driver.
Day 7 Coromandel Peninsula –
Rotorua (B)
We travel through several beachside towns before
turning inland. A short bushwalk provides scenic
lookouts and a chance to stretch your legs before

arriving in Rotorua; the epicentre not only of
New Zealand’s geothermal activity but of Maori
heritage. Our private tour of Te Puia takes in its
active geothermal sites, kiwi conservation and a
range of indigenous arts and crafts.
Prince’s Gate Hotel, Rotorua – 2 nights
Day 8 Rotorua (B,D)
Today you have the choice of two excursions:
a) Visit the Waimangu Volcanic Valley
Site of the eruption of Mt. Tarawera in 1886.
Explore this ever-changing landscape on foot and
by boat.
b) Experience the real Middle-earth
Visit the Hobbiton Movie Set for a guided tour of
The Shire that featured in Peter Jackson’s films,
The Lord of the Rings trilogy and The Hobbit film
series.
Back in Rotorua this evening our whole group will
travel to a traditional Maori village and experience
an amazing welcome, a cultural performance, and
a Hangi feast.
Day 9 Rotorua to Napier (B,D)
Visit the powerful Huka Falls and the vast Lake
Taupo before heading east to Hawke’s Bay. A
guided walking tour of Napier explores one of
the world’s most complete examples of Art Deco
architecture. Today’s journey has brought us to the
North Island’s wine country, so this evening’s treat
is dinner at New Zealand’s oldest winery,
Mission Estate.
Scenic Hotel Te Pania, Napier

Bay of Islands

Day 10 Napier to Wellington (B)
We travel through the vineyards and orchards of
Hawke’s Bay onto rural Wairarapa and then into
New Zealand’s capital city, Wellington. From the
Kelburn lookout take the Wellington Cable Car
down into the central city before visiting Te Papa –
New Zealand’s innovative and interactive
national museum.
James Cook Hotel Grand Chancellor, Wellington
Day 11 Wellington to Nelson (B)
Today starts with one of the most beautiful ferry
journeys in the world; travelling through the Cook
Strait to the South Island. In Marlborough we
pause for wine tasting at one of the area’s premier
wineries before crossing to sunny Nelson, our base
for the next two nights.
Heritage Rutherford Hotel, Nelson – 2 nights
Day 12 Abel Tasman National Park (B)
This morning from Kaiteriteri, your tour includes a
choice of one activity from these three options:
a) 3-4 hour Scenic Cruise (No walking)
A morning cruise reveals the golden sands and
turquoise waters of Abel Tasman National Park.
Enjoy time at leisure in Kaiteriteri and return to
Nelson on the late afternoon transfer.
b) Walking Option 1: Astrolabe Beaches and
Bays (7km, 2.5 hour walk) After the scenic
cruise, disembark at Apple Tree Bay for a selfguided walk to fabulous Anchorage Beach. Late
afternoon transfer back to Nelson.
c) Walking Option 2: Forest and Swing-Bridge
(10.5km, 4 hour walk) After the scenic cruise,
disembark at Medlands Beach for a self-guided
walk that includes the scenic highlights of the South
Head lookout, the famous Falls River swing-bridge
and Cleopatra’s Pool. Late afternoon transfer back
to Nelson.
Day 13 Nelson to Punakaiki (B)
We travel through enchanting Nelson Lakes
National Park and follow the Buller River Gorge
- one of the world’s best but least-known scenic
drives. Emerging from the forest at Punakaiki renowned for its wild, rugged coastline and the
famous ‘Pancake Rocks’.
Punakaiki Resort, Punakaiki

Te Puia, Rotorua

Day 14 Punakaiki to Fox Glacier (B)
Journeying south along the Great Coast Road we
pause in Hokitika township, where the galleries
specialise in pounamu (greenstone). Stretch
your legs at the dramatic Hokitika Gorge before
continuing south to glacier country. The Franz Josef
and Fox Glaciers flow from vast snowfields high
in the Southern Alps, down almost to sea level.
Weather permitting, an optional helicopter ride is a
terrific way to experience the sheer grandeur of the
glaciers (extra cost).
Distinction Hotel, Fox Glacier
Day 15 Fox Glacier to Wanaka (B)
After a photo opportunity at mirror-like Lake
Matheson we head over the Haast Pass deep into
Mt. Aspiring National Park to the pretty lakeside
resort town of Wanaka.
Edgewater Resort, Wanaka – 2 nights
Day 16 Wanaka (B)
This morning you have the choice of two excursions:
a) Take a lake cruise to a conservation island
Join a local eco-guide to discover rare native birds,
island walks and stunning landscape views.
b) Experience a scenic 4WD adventure
Explore remote High Country farmland.
This afternoon is at your leisure to relax or enjoy
your own choice of activities.
Day 17 Wanaka to Te Anau (B)
Our first stop today is the much photographed
Cardrona Pub, we then visit historic Arrowtown
– a delightful gold rush village nestled below the
beautiful peaks that surround the sparkling Arrow
River. We continue our journey along the shores of
spectacular Lake Wakatipu through glacial formed
valleys to Lake Te Anau, gateway to Fiordland
National Park.
Distinction Hotel Luxmore, Te Anau
Day 18 Te Anau to Milford Sound to
Queenstown (B,L)
The journey to Milford Sound is one of the most
scenic experiences you can have on four wheels!
Described by Rudyard Kipling as the ‘eighth wonder
of the world’, Milford Sound is breath-taking in any
weather. We board a comfortable vessel for a cruise
past Mitre Peak to the Tasman Sea.

Milford Sound

Enjoy your picnic lunch while watching for seals and
dolphins which are often seen in the waters of the
fiord. We end our day in Queenstown.
Scenic Suites, Queenstown – 2 nights
Day 19 Queenstown (B)
Surrounded by majestic mountains and set on the
shores of crystal-clear Lake Wakatipu, the natural
beauty and the unique energy of Queenstown
create the perfect backdrop for a visit full of
adventure, exploration or relaxation.
Today is free for you to do your own thing and the
options are endless!
Day 20 Queenstown to Mt. Cook to
Twizel (B)
We pass pretty Lake Dunstan before we cross
Central Otago countryside to the Lindis Pass.
Descending into the Mackenzie Basin the Southern
Alps dominate the horizon. We drive along
Lake Pukaki to Mt. Cook Village, home to New
Zealand’s tallest peak, Aoraki/Mt. Cook, then
overnight in the small town of Twizel.
Mackenzie Country Hotel, Twizel

Kauri - 23 Days
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Christchurch

Church of the Good Shepherd, Lake Tekapo

Day 21 Twizel to Rural Canterbury
(B,D)
Visit a local home set on the shores of Lake Tekapo
and learn the secrets of making a Pavlova - a truly
Kiwi dessert! Enjoy your pavlova and morning
tea as you drink in the views of this beautiful lake.
View the Church of the Good Shepherd, one
of New Zealand’s most-photographed spots: a
tiny church set against a majestic backdrop of
the Southern Alps, before travelling through the
Canterbury Plains to Ashburton.
Accommodation options:
a) Rural homestay
Local hosts open their homes to travellers offering
a delicious home-cooked dinner before a cosy
night’s stay in a family home.
b) Local hotel
Spend the night in a local hotel enjoying dinner in
the hotel restaurant.

Day 22 Ashburton to Christchurch (B,D)
We cross the fertile Canterbury Plains to our last
destination, Christchurch. Post-earthquake the city
mixes colonial charm with modern architecture,
re-inventing itself in typical Kiwi style. Edwardian
styled boatmen take you for a relaxing cruise
along the River Avon before we enjoy a journey
onboard a beautifully restored heritage tram
through the changing face of Christchurch’s city
centre. Tonight we enjoy a farewell dinner at a
local restaurant.
Distinction Hotel, Christchurch
Day 23 Depart Christchurch (B)
Haere ra – farewell from New Zealand. You are
transferred to the Christchurch Airport for your
return home. Alternatively, should you wish to
extend your stay, we can assist you with additional
travel arrangements.

Wanaka

Featured Experiences
• Entry to Waitangi Treaty Grounds
• Journey along 90 Mile Beach – or – take a
Hole in the Rock cruise
• A scenic cruise from Auckland to the
Coromandel Peninsula
• Narrow-gauge railway journey through native
Coromandel bush
• Visit Hot Water Beach and photogenic
Cathedral Cove
• A private guide and tour around an active
geothermal site
• Visit Waimangu Volcanic Valley – or –
experience Hobbiton Movie Set
• Delve into Maori life and enjoy a powerful
cultural performance and feast
• Enjoy an evening meal at Mission Estate in
Napier
• Travel on Wellington’s famous Cable Car and
visit Te Papa museum
• Scenic Interislander Ferry journey across the
Cook Strait
• Wine tasting at one of Marlborough’s premier
wineries
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• Cruise the turquoise waters of Abel Tasman
National Park
• Visit world-famous Pancake Rocks and
blowholes at Punakaiki
• Cruise to a conservation island – or – join a
scenic 4WD adventure
• Explore the historic gold rush village of
Arrowtown
• Cruise, with a picnic lunch, on the breathtaking Milford Sound
• Enjoy true kiwi hospitality with morning tea at a
local home on the shores of Lake Tekapo
• Relax as you’re guided along Christchurch’s
Avon River on an authentic Edwardian punt
Culinary Inclusions
27 meals included:
22 breakfasts (B) 1 lunch (L) 4 dinners (D)

Rotorua

Pohutukawa

20 Days - North & South Island
This journey takes you through some of our favourite places and spaces in the
North and South Islands, discovering fantastic coastlines and immersing you
in Maori culture and history. Explore the geothermal wonders of Rotorua and
enjoy the stunning scenery of the Abel Tasman National Park with opportunities
to swim in its dazzling turquoise lagoons.
Day 1 Auckland
Haere mai – welcome! You will be transferred to
your accommodation in central Auckland. Spend
the rest of the day at your leisure exploring the
‘City of Sails’.
M Social Hotel, Auckland
Day 2 Auckland to Coromandel 		
Peninsula (B)
Today starts with a cruise across the Hauraki Gulf
to the Coromandel Peninsula. Visit the Driving
Creek Railway where we climb 120m on a narrowgauge line to the ‘Eyefull’ Tower for panoramic
views over the coastline of this stunning peninsula.
Drive east through beautiful scenery to reach the
resort of Whitianga on Mercury Bay.
Oceans Resort, Whitianga – 2 nights
Day 3 Coromandel Peninsula (B)
White cliffs, golden beaches, inviting turquoise
waters and green forests are the colours of the
Coromandel. Visit Hot Water Beach, when the tide
is right you can dig your very own ‘spa’ pool with
warm spring water bubbling up through the sand.
We walk to Cathedral Cove, one of the most
photogenic beaches in New Zealand. Depart by
water taxi back to Hahei where your driver will be
waiting to take you to Cooks Beach.
From Cooks Beach you can choose to catch
the short ferry ride back to Whitianga and
walk to your accommodation – OR - travel
back with your driver.

Day 4 Coromandel Peninsula –
Rotorua (B)
Travel through some popular Bay of Plenty
beachside towns before heading inland, pausing
at Okere Falls before arriving in Rotorua. This is
the epicentre of New Zealand’s geothermal activity
and also a thriving cultural hub. We receive a
warm welcome at Te Puia, with a private guide to
tell stories of the numerous geysers, mud pools
and steam vents, as well as the arts of weaving,
carving and tattooing.
Prince’s Gate Hotel, Rotorua – 2 nights
Day 5 Rotorua (B,D)
Today you have the choice of two excursions:
a) Visit the Waimangu Volcanic Valley
Site of the 1886 eruption of Mt. Tarawera which
buried villages and destroyed the world-famous
‘Pink and White’ terraces, once considered to
be the eighth wonder of the world. Walk through
the valley created by the catastrophic event, past
boiling craters and jewel-coloured steaming lakes.
b) Experience the real Middle-earth with a
visit to the Hobbiton Movie Set
Visit the delightful setting that featured in Peter
Jackson’s films, The Lord of the Rings trilogy and
The Hobbit film series. Your Hobbiton guide will
escort you through site and explain how it became
The Shire.
This evening we all visit a Maori Village where we
receive a formal welcome (powhiri) and enjoy a
powerful cultural performance, with storytelling
and Hangi (feasting).

Day 6 Rotorua to Napier (B,D)
Visit the powerful Huka Falls then the vast Lake
Taupo. In the distance stands the mighty volcanic
peaks of the Tongariro National Park. Onto Napier
where a guided walk will reveal how this seaside
town now has one of the world’s most complete
examples of Art Deco architecture. This evening’s
treat is dinner at New Zealand’s oldest winery,
Mission Estate, which is enjoyed in the restored
seminary buildings with sweeping views of Napier.
Scenic Hotel Te Pania, Napier
Day 7 Napier to Wellington (B)
Travel through the vineyards and orchards of
Hawke’s Bay and rural Wairarapa into New
Zealand’s capital city, Wellington. From the Kelburn
lookout take the Wellington Cable Car down into
the central city before exploring treasures and
stories at Te Papa; the Museum of New Zealand Te
Papa Tongarewa.
James Cook Hotel Grand Chancellor,
Wellington
Day 8 Wellington to Nelson (B)
Today starts with one of the most beautiful ferry
journeys in the world, cruising through the waters
of Cook Strait and Queen Charlotte Sound to the
South Island. We travel to Marlborough for wine
tasting at one of the country’s premier wineries.
Our base for the next two nights is sunny Nelson.
Heritage Rutherford Hotel, Nelson – 2 nights
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Napier

Day 9 Abel Tasman National Park (B)
The idyllic Abel Tasman National Park is best
explored by boat and on foot.
Sailing from Kaiteriteri, today offers a choice of:
a) 3-4 hour Scenic Cruise (No walking)
A morning cruise reveals the golden sands and
turquoise waters of Abel Tasman National Park.
Enjoy time at leisure in Kaiteriteri and return to
Nelson on the late afternoon transfer.
b) Walking Option 1: Astrolabe Beaches and
Bays (7km, 2.5 hour walk)
After the scenic cruise, disembark at Apple Tree
Bay for a self-guided walk to fabulous Anchorage
Beach. Late afternoon transfer back to Nelson.
c) Walking Option 2: Forest and Swing-Bridge
(10.5km, 4 hour walk)
After the scenic cruise, disembark at Medlands
Beach for a self-guided walk that includes the
scenic highlights of the South Head lookout, the
famous Falls River swing-bridge and Cleopatra’s
Pool. Late afternoon transfer back to Nelson.
Day 10 Nelson to Punakaiki (B)
Driving via the Nelson Lakes National Park we
follow the Buller River Gorge for one of the world’s
best but least-known scenic drives. Emerging from
the forest we reach the Tasman Sea and the famous
‘Pancake Rocks’ - these stratified limestone stacks
are an extraordinary monument of nature.
Punakaiki Resort, Punakaiki

Cathedral Cove
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Milford Sound

Day 11 Punakaiki to Fox Glacier (B)
Journeying ever closer to the Southern Alps we
pause in the historic town of Hokitika with its
galleries specialising in greenstone. Stretch your
legs at the dramatic Hokitika Gorge where the
blue/green waters pass through the rugged rocks.
Fox Glacier offers the chance to take an optional
helicopter ride to get up close to the West Coast
glaciers (extra cost).
Distinction Hotel, Fox Glacier
Day 12 Fox Glacier to Wanaka (B)
Have your camera ready for your visit to nearby
Lake Matheson for a morning stroll - when
conditions are right the lake perfectly mirrors
beautiful Mt. Cook in its still waters. Head over
the Haast Pass into Mt. Aspiring National Park and
Lake Wanaka.
Edgewater Resort, Wanaka – 2 nights
Day 13 Wanaka (B)
This morning you have the choice of two
excursions:
a) Take a lake cruise to a conservation island
Join a local eco-guide to discover rare native
birds, island walks and stunning landscape views.
b) Experience a scenic 4WD adventure
Explore remote High Country farmland.
This afternoon is at your leisure to relax or enjoy
your own choice of activities.

Queenstown

Day 14 Wanaka to Te Anau (B)
Stop at the much photographed Cardrona Pub
before traversing the Crown Range road to visit
historic Arrowtown – a delightful gold rush village.
Continue past the Remarkables mountain range
and spectacular Lake Wakatipu to reach Lake
Te Anau, the ideal base from which to visit
Milford Sound.
Distinction Hotel Luxmore, Te Anau
Day 15 Te Anau to Milford Sound to
Queenstown (B,L)
Today’s journey is one of the most scenic
experiences you can have on four wheels.
The scenery is spectacular with lofty mountains
and deep valleys carved out by Ice Age glaciers. At
Milford Sound we board a comfortable vessel for a
cruise past towering Mitre Peak to the Tasman Sea.
Keep an eye peeled for seals and dolphins which
are often seen in the waters of the fiord. Our day
ends with a return journey to Queenstown.
Scenic Suites, Queenstown – 2 nights
Day 16 Queenstown (B)
Queenstown is set on the shores of crystal-clear
Lake Wakatipu surrounded by majestic mountains.
Today is free for you to do your own thing in New
Zealand’s most famous adventure resort. Try
white-water rafting and high-wire thrills, or relax
on a classic steamship cruise (at own cost).

Christchurch

Day 17 Queenstown to Mt. Cook to
Twizel (B)
We drive through the rugged Kawarau Gorge, past
pretty Lake Dunstan and through Central Otago
countryside to the Lindis Pass. As we descend into
the Mackenzie Basin the Southern Alps dominate
the horizon. We drive alongside Lake Pukaki to
Mt. Cook Village, home to New Zealand’s tallest
peak, Aoraki/Mt. Cook, then overnight in the
small town of Twizel.
Mackenzie Country Hotel, Twizel
Day 18 Twizel to Rural Canterbury
(B,D)
Visit a local lakeside home and learn the secrets
of making a Pavlova - a truly Kiwi dessert! After a
delicious morning tea and a photo opportunity at
Lake Tekapo and the picturesque Church of the
Good Shepherd, we pass across the high country
plains onto Ashburton.

Rotorua

Punakaiki

Wanaka

Accommodation options:
a) Rural homestay
Enjoy a delicious home-cooked dinner before a
cosy night’s stay in a family home.
b) Local hotel
Spend the night in a local hotel enjoying dinner in
the hotel restaurant.
Day 19 Ashburton to Christchurch (B,D)
Our journey ends in the garden city of
Christchurch. Enjoy two unique journeys
with punting on the River Avon through the
Christchurch Botanic Gardens, and a journey
onboard a beautifully restored heritage tram
through the city centre. Tonight we enjoy a
farewell dinner at a local restaurant.
Distinction Hotel, Christchurch

Featured Experiences
• A scenic cruise from Auckland to the
Coromandel Peninsula
• Narrow-gauge railway journey through native
Coromandel bush
• Visit Hot Water Beach and photogenic
Cathedral Cove
• A private guide and tour around an active
geothermal site
• Visit Waimangu Volcanic Valley – or –
experience Hobbiton Movie Set
• Delve into Maori life and enjoy a powerful
cultural performance and feast
• Enjoy an evening meal at Mission Estate in
Napier
• Travel on Wellington’s famous Cable Car and
visit Te Papa museum

Christchurch

Day 20 Depart Christchurch (B)
Haere ra! Farewell from New Zealand. We take
you to the airport for your flight home, or set you
on the way on the next stage of your holiday.

• Visit world-famous Pancake Rocks and
blowholes at Punakaiki
• Cruise to a conservation island – or – join a
scenic 4WD adventure
• Explore the historic gold rush village of
Arrowtown
• Cruise, with a picnic lunch, on the breathtaking Milford Sound
• Enjoy true kiwi hospitality with morning tea at a
local home on the shores of Lake Tekapo
• Relax as you’re guided along Christchurch’s
Avon River on an authentic Edwardian punt
Culinary Inclusions
24 meals included:
19 breakfasts (B) 1 lunch (L) 4 dinners (D)

• Scenic Interislander Ferry journey across the
Cook Strait
• Wine tasting at one of Marlborough’s premier
wineries
• Cruise the turquoise waters of Abel Tasman
National Park
Pohutukawa - 20 Days 15

Christchurch

Kowhai

19 Days - North & South Island
Explore the sandy beaches of the Coromandel coastline; dip your toes in the
azure waters of Abel Tasman National Park; and journey deep into Fiordland
National Park to cruise on the iconic Milford Sound – one of our all-time ‘must do’
experiences on a trip to New Zealand.
Day 1 Auckland
Haere mai – welcome! Spend the afternoon and
evening at your leisure exploring the ‘City of Sails’.
M Social Hotel, Auckland
Day 2 Auckland to Bay of Islands (B)
Travel north and marvel at an ancient kauri
forest from an elevated walkway. After taking in
the picturesque Whangarei Falls we continue to
the Bay of Islands, where we are welcomed to
the Waitangi Treaty Grounds. Here we learn the
fascinating story of the birthplace of the nation.
We arrive in historic Russell by ferry.
Duke of Marlborough Hotel, Russell – 2 nights
Day 3 Bay of Islands (B)
Today you have the choice of two excursions:
a) Discover the Far North of New Zealand
Travel by special coach along 90 Mile Beach to
Cape Reinga, the very tip of New Zealand. This
full day tour includes a visit to the ancient Puketi
Kauri forest and lunch.
b) Enjoy a Hole in the Rock cruise
At the famous Hole in the Rock the skipper skilfully
navigates into Grand Cathedral Cave (conditions
permitting). Return to Russell for a guided tour of
this historic town.
Day 4 Bay of Islands to Auckland (B)
We travel back to Auckland and enjoy a
sightseeing tour before visiting Auckland Museum
for a guided tour and introduction to some of the
treasures of the Pacific peoples.
M Social Hotel, Auckland
Day 5 Auckland to Coromandel 		
Peninsula (B)
This morning we take to the water for a cruise past
volcanic islands to the Coromandel Peninsula.
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A 120m climb on a narrow-gauge railway line
provides panoramic views. Rejoining our vehicle
we head east to Mercury Bay.
Oceans Resort, Whitianga – 2 nights
Day 6 Coromandel Peninsula (B)
A day exploring the white cliffs, golden beaches,
turquoise waters and green forests of the
Coromandel, including Hot Water Beach,
Cathedral Cove and Cooks Beach.
At the end of the day you can choose to catch
the short ferry ride back to Whitianga and
walk to your accommodation – OR – travel
back with your driver.
Day 7 Coromandel Peninsula – 		
Rotorua (B)
We journey inland to Rotorua; the epicentre not
only of New Zealand’s geothermal activity but of
Maori heritage. A guided tour of Te Puia includes
many active geothermal mud pools, vents and
geysers and also the centre for indigenous arts and
crafts and a Kiwi conservation project.
Prince’s Gate Hotel, Rotorua – 2 nights
Day 8 Rotorua (B,D)
Today you have the choice of two excursions:
a) Visit the Waimangu Volcanic Valley
Site of the eruption of Mt. Tarawera in 1886.
Explore this ever-changing landscape on foot and
by boat.
b) Experience the real Middle-earth
Visit the Hobbiton Movie Set for a guided tour of
The Shire that featured in Peter Jackson’s films,
The Lord of the Rings trilogy and The Hobbit
film series.

Back in Rotorua this evening our whole group
will experience anan amazing Maori welcome, a
cultural performance, and a traditional Hangi feast.
Day 9 Rotorua to Napier (B,D)
We drive across the central North Island, past
the vast Lake Taupo, to Hawke’s Bay on the east
coast. In Napier our local guide brings history and
architecture alive with entertaining stories on a
walking tour of the seaside city. Tonight’s treat is
dinner at New Zealand’s oldest winery,
Mission Estate.
Scenic Hotel Te Pania, Napier
Day 10 Napier to Wellington (B)
Travel through vineyards and orchards to New
Zealand’s capital city, Wellington.
From the Kelburn lookout take the Wellington
Cable Car down into the central city before
visitingTe Papa – New Zealand’s innovative and
interactive national museum.
James Cook Hotel Grand Chancellor, Wellington
Day 11 Wellington to Nelson (B)
Today we cross the Cook Strait to the South Island
on one of the most beautiful ferry journeys in the
world. We travel the short distance to Blenheim
in the heart of the Marlborough wine country
and enjoy wine tasting at a premier winery. From
Marlborough we cross to sunny Nelson your base
for the next two nights.
Heritage Rutherford Hotel, Nelson – 2 nights
Day 12 Abel Tasman National Park (B)
Paradise found! Abel Tasman National Park is a
mosaic of golden coves and turquoise lagoons
sheltered by forested ranges to the south. With few
roads in this pristine wilderness, most journeys are
made by boat.

Bay of Islands

This morning from Kaiteriteri, your tour includes a
choice of these three options:
a) 3-4 hour Scenic Cruise (no walking)
A morning cruise reveals the golden sands and
turquoise waters of Abel Tasman National Park.
Enjoy time at leisure in Kaiteriteri and return to
Nelson on the late afternoon transfer.
b) Walking Option 1: Astrolabe Beaches and
Bays (7km, 2.5 hour walk)
After the scenic cruise, disembark at Apple Tree
Bay for a self-guided walk to fabulous Anchorage
Beach. Late afternoon shuttle transfer back to
Nelson.
c) Walking Option 2: Forest and Swing-Bridge
(10.5km, 4 hour walk)
After the scenic cruise, disembark at Medlands
Beach for a self-guided walk that includes the
scenic highlights of the South Head lookout, the
famous Falls River swing-bridge and Cleopatra’s
Pool. Late afternoon transfer back to Nelson.
Day 13 Nelson to Punakaiki (B)
We travel through the Nelson Lakes National Park
pausing at the quaint village of St. Arnaud before
taking the old gold miners’ road through Buller
River Gorge and emerging from the forest at
Punakaiki. Here we can enjoy the famous ‘Pancake
Rocks’ - these stratified limestone stacks are an
extraordinary monument of nature.
Punakaiki Resort, Punakaiki

Day 14 Punakaiki to Fox Glacier (B)
Following the Great Coast Road through Hokitika
and Franz Josef we arrive at the small village of
Fox. This is a great base from which to access the
West Coast Glaciers and one of the best options,
weather permitting, is a scenic helicopter ride
(extra cost).
Distinction Hotel, Fox Glacier
Day 15 Fox Glacier to Wanaka (B)
Driving via mirror-like Lake Matheson we turn
towards the Southern Alps heading over the Haast
Pass into Mt. Aspiring National Park. The popular
and pretty resort town of Wanaka is our base for
the next two nights.
Edgewater Resort, Wanaka – 2 nights
Day 16 Wanaka (B)
This morning you have the choice of two
excursions:
a) Take a lake cruise to a conservation island
Join a local eco-guide to discover rare native
birds, island walks and stunning landscape views.
b) Experience a scenic 4WD adventure
Explore remote High Country farmland.
This afternoon is at your leisure to relax or enjoy
your own choice of activities.

Featured Experiences
• Entry to Waitangi Treaty Grounds
• Journey along 90 Mile Beach – or – take a
Hole in the Rock cruise
• A scenic cruise from Auckland to the
Coromandel Peninsula
• Narrow-gauge railway journey through native
Coromandel bush
• Visit Hot Water Beach and photogenic
Cathedral Cove
• A private guide around a geothermal valley
with geysers, mud pools and hot springs
• Visit Waimangu Volcanic Valley – or –
experience Hobbiton Movie Set
• Delve into Maori life and enjoy a powerful
cultural performance and feast
• Enjoy an evening meal at Mission Estate in
Napier

Hobbiton

Day 17 Wanaka to Te Anau (B)
Our first stop today is the much photographed
Cardrona Pub, we then visit historic Arrowtown
– a delightful gold rush village nestled below the
beautiful peaks that surround the sparkling Arrow
River. We continue our journey along the shores of
spectacular Lake Wakatipu through glacial formed
valleys to Lake Te Anau, gateway to Fiordland
National Park.
Distinction Hotel Luxmore, Te Anau
Day 18 Te Anau to Milford Sound to
Queenstown (B,L)
Today’s drive is spectacular, winding through lofty
mountains and deep valleys carved out by Ice Age
glaciers. At Milford Sound we board a comfortable
vessel for a cruise past Mitre Peak to the Tasman
Sea. Keep an eye peeled for seals and dolphins
which are often seen in the waters of the fiord. The
return trip by road to Queenstown is equally scenic.
Scenic Suites, Queenstown
Day 19 Depart Queenstown (B)
Haere ra – farewell from New Zealand. You are
transferred to Queenstown Airport for your return
home taking with you fond memories of your time
in New Zealand. Alternatively, should you wish to
extend your stay in New Zealand, we can assist
you with additional travel arrangements.

• Travel on Wellington’s famous Cable Car and
visit Te Papa museum
• Scenic Interislander Ferry journey across the
Cook Strait
• Wine tasting at one of Marlborough’s premier
wineries
• Cruise the turquoise waters of Abel Tasman
National Park
• Visit world-famous Pancake Rocks and
blowholes at Punakaiki
• Cruise to a conservation island – or – join a
scenic 4WD adventure
• Explore the historic gold rush village of
Arrowtown
• Cruise, with a picnic lunch, on the
breath-taking Milford Sound
Culinary Inclusions
21 meals included: 18 breakfasts (B)
1 lunch (L) 2 dinners (D)
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Hobbiton
Rotorua

Rata

16 Days - North & South Island
On this Small Group Tour you will see and learn about New Zealand’s amazing
geothermal activities, experience authentic Maori culture and hospitality, and
explore the vast range of jaw-dropping scenery that makes New Zealand a
magnificent location for the ultimate vacation.
Day 1 Auckland
Haere mai – welcome! Spend the afternoon and
evening at your leisure exploring the ‘City of Sails’.
M Social Hotel, Auckland
Day 2 Auckland to Rotorua (B,D)
This morning enjoy an Auckland City tour
including panoramic views from Bastion Point,
the informative Maori and Pacific Islands displays
at the Auckland Museum, quaint Parnell Village,
and some of the most popular waterfront areas.
Departing Auckland we travel to Rotorua – the
heart of New Zealand’s famous thermal and
cultural region. After a city tour you will be able to
check into your central accommodation and enjoy
some time to relax before travelling this evening
to a Maori village where you will experience a
powerful cultural performance, storytelling and
Hangi (feasting).
Prince’s Gate Hotel, Rotorua
Day 3 Rotorua to Wellington (B)
This morning you will have a private tour of Te
Puia to see its geothermal activity and centre for
indigenous arts and crafts. Next travel out to visit
the Blue and Green Lakes, and Lake Tarawera
– site of the Buried Village to see remains of the
Maori village Te Wairoa that was devastated by an
1886 volcanic eruption.
This afternoon fly to Wellington, New Zealand’s
capital city. On arrival enjoy a city tour including
viewing famous landmarks such as New Zealand’s
magnificent Parliament Buildings and the iconic
‘Beehive’ building. Your hotel is located within
the central business and shopping precinct of
Wellington.
James Cook Hotel Grand Chancellor,
Wellington
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Day 4 Wellington to Nelson (B)
Today starts with one of the most beautiful ferry
journeys in the world; travelling through the Cook
Strait to the South Island. In Marlborough we
pause for wine tasting at one of the area’s premier
wineries before crossing to sunny Nelson, our base
for the next two nights.
Heritage Rutherford Hotel, Nelson – 2 nights
Day 5 Abel Tasman National Park (B)
This morning from Kaiteriteri, your tour includes a
choice of one activity from these three options:
a) 3-4 hour Scenic Cruise (no walking)
A morning cruise reveals the golden sands and
turquoise waters of Abel Tasman National Park.
Enjoy time at leisure in Kaiteriteri and return to
Nelson on the late afternoon transfer.
b) Walking Option 1. Astrolabe Beaches and
Bays (7km, 2.5 hour walk)
After the Full Park Scenic Cruise, disembark at
Apple Tree Bay for a self-guided walk to fabulous
Anchorage Beach. Late afternoon shuttle transfer
back to Nelson.
c) Walking Option 2. Forest and Swing-Bridge
(10.5km, 4 hour walk)
After the Full Park Scenic Cruise, disembark
at Medlands Beach for a self-guided walk to
Anchorage Beach including the scenic highlights
of the South Head lookout, the famous Falls River
swing-bridge and Cleopatra’s Pool. Late afternoon
shuttle transfer back to Nelson.
Day 6 Nelson to Punakaiki (B)
We travel through the enchanting Nelson Lakes
National Park and follow the Buller River Gorge one of the world’s best but least-known
scenic drives.

Emerging from the forest at Punakaiki - renowned
for its wild, rugged coastline and the famous
‘Pancake Rocks’.
Punakaiki Resort, Punakaiki
Day 7 Punakaiki to Fox Glacier (B)
Journeying south along the Great Coast Road we
pause in Hokitika township, where the galleries
specialise in pounamu (greenstone). Stretch
your legs at the dramatic Hokitika Gorge before
continuing south to glacier country. The Franz
Josef and Fox Glaciers flow from vast snowfields
high in the Southern Alps, down almost to sea
level. Weather permitting, an optional helicopter
ride is a terrific way to experience the sheer
grandeur of the glaciers (extra cost).
Distinction Hotel, Fox Glacier
Day 8 Fox Glacier to Wanaka (B)
After a photo opportunity at mirror-like Lake
Matheson we head over the Haast Pass deep into
Mt. Aspiring National Park to the pretty lakeside
resort town of Wanaka.
Edgewater Resort, Wanaka – 2 nights
Day 9 Wanaka (B)
This morning you have the choice of two
excursions:
a) Take a lake cruise to a conservation island
Join a local eco-guide to discover rare native birds,
island walks and stunning landscape views.
b) Experience a scenic 4WD adventure
Explore remote High Country farmland with the
perfect mix of incredible scenery, history, heritage
and farming life.
This afternoon is at your leisure to relax or enjoy
your own choice of activities.

Wellington

Day 10 Wanaka to Te Anau (B)
This morning we visit historic Arrowtown – a
delightful gold rush village nestled below the
beautiful peaks that surround the sparkling Arrow
River. We continue our journey along the shores
of spectacular Lake Wakatipu through glacial
formed valleys to Lake Te Anau, gateway to
Fiordland National Park.
Distinction Hotel Luxmore, Te Anau
Day 11 Te Anau to Milford Sound to
Queenstown (B,L)
The journey to Milford Sound is one of the most
scenic experiences you can have on four wheels! At
Milford Sound we board a comfortable vessel for
a cruise past Mitre Peak to the Tasman Sea. Enjoy
your picnic lunch while watching for seals and
dolphins which are often seen in the waters of the
fiord. We end our day in Queenstown.
Scenic Suites, Queenstown – 2 nights
Day 12 Queenstown (B)
Surrounded by majestic mountains and set on the
shores of crystal-clear Lake Wakatipu, the natural
beauty and the unique energy of Queenstown
create the perfect backdrop for a visit full of

Queen Charlotte
Wellington
Sound

adventure, exploration or relaxation.
Today is free for you to do your own thing and the
options are endless.

b) Local hotel
Spend the night in a local hotel enjoying dinner in
the hotel restaurant.

Day 13 Queenstown to Mt. Cook to
Twizel (B)
We pass pretty Lake Dunstan before we cross
Central Otago countryside to the Lindis Pass.
Descending into the Mackenzie Basin the Southern
Alps dominate the horizon. We drive along
Lake Pukaki to Mt. Cook Village, home to New
Zealand’s tallest peak, Aoraki/Mt. Cook, we
overnight in the rural town of Twizel.
Mackenzie Country Hotel, Twizel

Day 15 Ashburton to Christchurch (B,D)
We cross the fertile Canterbury Plains to our last
destination, Christchurch. Post-earthquake the city
mixes colonial charm with modern architecture,
re-inventing itself in typical Kiwi style. Edwardian
styled boatmen take you for a relaxing cruise along
the River Avon before we enjoy a journey onboard
a beautifully restored heritage tram through the
changing face of Christchurch’s city centre. Tonight
we enjoy a farewell dinner at a local restaurant.
Distinction Hotel, Christchurch

Day 14 Twizel to Rural Canterbury (B,D)
Visit a friendly lakeside home to learn the secrets
of making a Pavlova - a truly Kiwi dessert! View the
Church of the Good Shepherd and Lake Tekapo
before travelling to Ashburton.
Accommodation options:
a) Rural homestay
Local hosts open their homes to travellers offering
a delicious home-cooked dinner before a cosy
night’s stay in a family home.

Day 16 Depart Christchurch (B)
Haere ra – farewell from New Zealand. You are
transferred to the Christchurch Airport for your
return home. Alternatively, should you wish to
extend your stay, we can assist you with additional
travel arrangements.

Featured Experiences

• Cruise, with a picnic lunch, on the breathtaking Milford Sound

• Delve into Maori life and enjoy a powerful
cultural performance and feast
• A private guide and tour around an active
geothermal site
• Visit a volcanic valley and explore the site
devastated by an 1886 eruption
• Scenic Interislander Ferry journey across the
Cook Strait
• Wine tasting at one of Marlborough’s premier
wineries

• Enjoy true kiwi hospitality with morning tea at a
local home on the shores of Lake Tekapo
• Relax as you’re guided along Christchurch’s
Avon River on an authentic Edwardian punt
Culinary Inclusions
18 meals included:
15 breakfasts (B) 1 lunch (L) 2 dinners (D)

• Cruise the turquoise waters of Abel Tasman
National Park
• Visit world-famous Pancake Rocks and
blowholes at Punakaiki
• Explore the historic gold rush village of
Arrowtown
• Take a boat trip to a conservation island – or –
join a scenic 4WD adventure
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Hobbiton

Rimu

16 Days - North & South Island
The Rimu Tour explores the highlights of the North and South Islands.
Explore the geothermal activities and authentic Maori culture of Rotorua, cruise
Milford Sound and make the most of the abundance of walking opportunities the
country has to offer as you travel through New Zealand’s fabulous landscapes.
Day 1 Auckland
Haere mai – welcome! Spend the afternoon and
evening at your leisure exploring the ‘City of Sails’.
M Social Hotel, Auckland
Day 2 Auckland to Coromandel
Peninsula (B)
Today take a scenic cruise to the Coromandel
Peninsula. Visit the Driving Creek Railway where
we climb 120m on a narrow-gauge line to the
‘Eyefull’ Tower for panoramic views over the
Hauraki Gulf. Drive east across the Peninsula
through beautiful scenery to reach the resort of
Whitianga on Mercury Bay.
Oceans Resort, Whitianga – 2 nights
Day 3 Coromandel Peninsula (B)
White cliffs, golden beaches, inviting turquoise
waters and green forests are the colours of the
Coromandel. Visit Hot Water Beach, when the
tide is right you can dig your very own ‘spa’ pool
with warm spring water bubbling up through the
sand. We walk to Cathedral Cove, one of the most
photogenic beaches in New Zealand. Depart by
water taxi back to Hahei where your driver will be
waiting to take you to Cooks Beach.
From Cooks Beach you can choose to catch the
short ferry ride back to Whitianga and walk to
your accommodation – OR - travel back with
your driver.
Day 4 Coromandel Peninsula to 		
Rotorua (B)
We take the Pacific Coast Highway to Tauranga
before turning inland. En-route to Rotorua we visit
a bushwalk with scenic lookouts over Okere Falls.
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In Rotorua, the epicentre of New Zealand’s
geothermal activity and Maori heritage, we visit Te
Puia and enjoy a private guide through this active
geothermal site and home to the nation’s centre
for indigenous arts and crafts.
Prince’s Gate Hotel, Rotorua – 2 nights
Day 5 Rotorua (B,D)
Today you have the choice of two excursions:
a) Visit the Waimangu Volcanic Valley
The site of the devastating eruption of Mt. Tarawera
in 1886 which destroyed the world-famous ‘Pink
and White’ silica terraces, once considered to be
the eighth wonder of the world. Walk past boiling
craters and coloured steaming lakes and cruise
across lake Rotomahana.
b) Experience the real Middle-earth with a visit
to the Hobbiton Movie Set
Visit the delightful setting for The Shire that features
in the Lord of the Rings trilogy and the Hobbit film
series.
This evening travel to a Marae (Maori Village).
Experience a formal welcome (powhiri), learn about
Maori life, both past and contemporary and enjoy
a powerful cultural performance, storytelling and
Hangi (feasting).
Day 6 Rotorua to Napier (B,D)
Today we travel past Lake Taupo where we visit the
powerful Huka Falls. Onto Napier where our local
guide will bring history and architecture alive as
we discover Art Deco Napier on foot. Enjoy dinner
at New Zealand’s oldest winery, Mission Estate,
in the restored seminary buildings with sweeping
views of Napier.
Scenic Hotel Te Pania, Napier

Day 7 Napier to Wellington (B)
Travel through the vineyards and orchards of
Hawke’s Bay and the bush-clad ranges of the
Wairarapa into New Zealand’s capital city,
Wellington. Take the Wellington Cable Car down
into the central city precinct before visiting Te Papa
– one of the most exciting museums in the world.
James Cook Hotel Grand Chancellor, Wellington
Day 8 Wellington to Nelson (B)
Our day commences with the Interislander ferry
journey crossing Cook Strait to the South Island.
From here we travel the short distance to Blenheim
in the heart of the Marlborough wine country.
What better way to enjoy this region famous for its
Sauvignon Blanc than with wine tasting at one of
Marlborough’s premier wineries? We then cross to
Nelson, your base for the next two nights.
Heritage Rutherford Hotel, Nelson – 2 nights
Day 9 Abel Tasman National Park (B)
Abel Tasman National Park is a mosaic of golden
coves and turquoise lagoons sheltered by forested
ranges to the south. This morning from Kaiteriteri,
your tour includes a choice of one activity from
these three options:
a) Non - Walking Option. Full Park Scenic
Cruise (3-4 hour cruise)
A morning cruise reveals the golden sands and
turquoise waters of Abel Tasman National Park.
Enjoy time at leisure in Kaiteriteri and return to
Nelson on the late afternoon transfer.
b) Walking Option 1. Astrolabe Beaches and
Bays (7km, 2.5 hour walk)
After the scenic cruise, disembark at Apple Tree Bay
for a self-guided walk to fabulous Anchorage Beach.
Late afternoon shuttle transfer back to Nelson.

Rotorua

c) Walking Option 2. Forest and Swing-Bridge
(10.5km, 4 hour walk)
After the scenic cruise, disembark at Medlands
Beach for a self-guided walk that includes the
scenic highlights of the South Head lookout, the
famous Falls River swing-bridge and Cleopatra’s
Pool. Late afternoon transfer back to Nelson.
Day 10 Nelson to Punakaiki (B)
Today we head south through enchanting alpine
landscapes and deep river gorges to the Nelson
Lakes National Park. Punakaiki is renowned for its
rugged coastline and famous ‘Pancake Rocks’ and
blowholes.
Punakaiki Resort, Punakaiki
Day 11 Punakaiki to Fox Glacier (B)
We pass through historic small towns before
reaching Hokitika and its dramatic gorge.
Continue south to Franz Josef then on to the small
remote village of Fox. An optional helicopter ride
with a snow landing is a terrific way to experience
the sheer grandeur of the Franz Josef and Fox
Glaciers (extra cost).
Distinction Hotel, Fox Glacier

Day 12 Fox Glacier to Wanaka (B)
Have your camera ready for your visit to nearby
Lake Matheson for a morning stroll - when
conditions are right the lake perfectly mirrors
beautiful Mt. Cook in its still waters. We head up
over the Haast Pass and into Mt. Aspiring National
Park to reach Lake Wanaka.
Edgewater Resort, Wanaka – 2 nights
Day 13 Wanaka (B)
This morning you have the choice of two
excursions:
a) Join a local eco-guide
Cruise across the lake to a predator-free island
with walking tracks, rare birds and stunning
landscape views.
b) Experience New Zealand’s most authentic
4WD adventure
Explore remote High Country farmland this journey
is an insight into the history of the area and its
breath-taking scenery.
This afternoon is at your leisure to relax or enjoy
your own choice of activities.

Featured Experiences
• A scenic cruise from Auckland to the
Coromandel Peninsula
• Narrow-gauge railway journey through native
Coromandel bush
• Visit Hot Water Beach and photogenic
Cathedral Cove
• A private guide around an active geothermal
site
• Visit Waimangu Volcanic Valley – or –
experience Hobbiton Movie Set
• Delve into Maori life and enjoy a powerful
cultural performance and feast
• Enjoy a wine tasting and evening meal at
Mission Estate in Napier

Wellington

Day 14 Wanaka to Te Anau (B)
Today we depart Wanaka with our first stop at the
much photographed Cardrona Pub before we
continue on to the historic goldmining village of
Arrowtown. We journey through glacial formed
valleys to Lake Te Anau.
Distinction Hotel Luxmore, Te Anau
Day 15 Te Anau to Milford Sound to
Queenstown (B,L)
Enjoy the scenic drive to Milford Sound and board a
comfortable vessel for a cruise past towering Mitre
Peak to the Tasman Sea. A boxed picnic lunch is
served onboard. Following the cruise, we retrace
our journey back to Te Anau and travel around
spectacular Lake Wakatipu to Queenstown.
Scenic Suites, Queenstown
Day 16 Depart Queenstown (B)
Haere ra – farewell from New Zealand. After
breakfast you are transferred to Queenstown
Airport for your return home taking with you
fond memories of your time in New Zealand.
Alternatively, should you wish to extend your stay
in New Zealand, we can assist you with additional
travel arrangements.

• Wine tasting at one of Marlborough’s premier
wineries
• Cruise the turquoise waters of Abel Tasman
National Park
• Visit world-famous Pancake Rocks and
blowholes at Punakaiki
• Visit a predator-free island – or – enjoy a 4WD
adventure
• Cruise, with a picnic lunch, on the breathtaking Milford Sound
Culinary Inclusions
18 meals included:
15 breakfasts (B) 1 lunch (L) 2 dinners (D)

• Travel on Wellington’s famous Cable Car and
visit Te Papa museum
• Scenic Interislander Ferry journey across the
Cook Strait
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Mt. Cook National Park

Mt. Cook Lily
14 Days - South Island

This tour squeezes more jaw-dropping scenery into two weeks than any other! The
South Island has an unparalleled variety of landscapes from the majestic Fox and
Franz Josef Glaciers, to the stunning views across Lake Wakatipu, Queenstown, to
the Remarkable Mountains.
Day 1 Wellington
Haere mai – welcome! Today is yours to explore
New Zealand’s friendly capital city; Wellington. A
visit to Te Papa, the national museum and one of
the most exciting museums in the world, is highly
recommended.
James Cook Hotel Grand Chancellor,
Wellington
Day 2 Wellington to Nelson (B)
Your day commences with one of the most
beautiful ferry journeys in the world. Travel to the
South Island through the waters of Cook Strait and
Queen Charlotte Sound. In Marlborough we enjoy
a wine tasting at one of region’s premier wineries.
We then cross to sunny Nelson our base for the
next two nights.
Heritage Rutherford Hotel, Nelson – 2 nights
Day 3 Abel Tasman National Park (B)
Abel Tasman National Park is a pristine wilderness
of hidden coves and bush-clad ranges best
explored by boat and on foot. This morning your
tour includes a choice of one of these options:
a) 3-4 hour Scenic Cruise (no walking)
A morning cruise reveals the golden sands and
turquoise waters of Abel Tasman National Park.
Enjoy time at leisure in Kaiteriteri and return to
Nelson on the late afternoon transfer.
b) Walking Option 1: Astrolabe Beaches and
Bays (7km, 2.5 hour walk)
After the scenic cruise, disembark at Apple Tree
Bay for a self-guided walk to fabulous Anchorage
Beach. Late afternoon shuttle transfer back to
Nelson.
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c) Walking Option 2: Forest and Swing-Bridge
(10.5km, 4 hour walk)
After the scenic cruise, disembark at Medlands
Beach for a self-guided walk that includes the
scenic highlights of the South Head lookout, the
famous Falls River swing-bridge and Cleopatra’s
Pool. Late afternoon transfer back to Nelson.
Day 4 Nelson to Punakaiki (B)
We drive through the Nelson Lakes National
Park to the shores of Lake Rotoiti, then follow the
goldminers’ route, crossing the Buller River Gorge
by single-track bridges. Emerging from the forest
the road hugs the coastline south to the small
settlement of Punakaiki - renowned for its wild,
rugged coastline and the famous ‘Pancake Rocks.
Punakaiki Resort, Punakaiki
Day 5 Punakaiki to Fox Glacier (B)
Our route today takes us south along the Great
Coast Road through historic towns reaching
Hokitika with a chance to browse its excellent art
and craft galleries. We continue to Franz Josef and
Fox Glaciers. These rivers of ice flow down almost
to sea level. Weather permitting, an optional
helicopter ride with a snow landing is a terrific way
to experience the sheer grandeur of the glaciers
(extra cost).
Distinction Hotel Fox Glacier
Day 6 Fox Glacier to Wanaka (B)
Have your camera ready for your visit to nearby
Lake Matheson for a morning stroll - when
conditions are right the lake perfectly mirrors
beautiful Mt. Cook in its still waters. Head over the
Haast Pass deep into Mt. Aspiring National Park.
We reach lovely Lake Wanaka and the pretty resort
town of Wanaka.
Edgewater Resort, Wanaka – 2 nights

Day 7 Wanaka (B)
This morning you have the choice of two
excursions:
a) Take a lake cruise to a conservation island
Join a local eco-guide to discover rare native
birds, island walks and stunning landscape views.
b) Experience a scenic 4WD adventure
Explore remote High Country farmland.
This afternoon is at your leisure to relax or enjoy
your own choice of activities.
Day 8 Wanaka to Te Anau (B)
Depart Wanaka with our first stop at the much
photographed Cardrona Pub before traversing the
Crown Range road to visit historic Arrowtown – a
delightful gold rush village. Continue your journey
travelling past spectacular Lake Wakatipu to reach
Lake Te Anau, gateway to Fiordland National Park.
Distinction Hotel Luxmore, Te Anau
Day 9 Te Anau to Milford Sound to
Queenstown (B,L)
This morning we follow river gorges through a
wilderness of ancient rain forests and spectacular
lofty mountains to arrive at Milford Sound. We
board a comfortable vessel for a cruise past Mitre
Peak to the Tasman Sea. Enjoy a packed lunch
and keep an eye peeled for seals and dolphins
which are often seen in the waters of the fiord. We
end the day in Queenstown.
Scenic Suites, Queenstown – 2 nights

Christchurch

Queenstown

Day 10 Queenstown (B)
Surrounded by majestic mountains and set on the
shores of crystal-clear Lake Wakatipu, the natural
beauty and the unique energy of Queenstown
create the perfect backdrop for a visit full of
adventure, exploration or relaxation. Today is free
for you to do your own thing: perhaps a jet-boat
ride or a gondola trip up to Bob’s Peak. Boutique
wineries and local gardens welcome visitors and
the classic steamship TSS Earnslaw is an elegant
way to discover Lake Wakatipu (at own cost).
Day 11 Queenstown to Mt. Cook to
Twizel (B)
Continue north through the rugged Kawarau
Gorge, past pretty Lake Dunstan and across the
distinctive Central Otago countryside to the Lindis
Pass. Descend into the unique Mackenzie Basin
where the Southern Alps dominate the horizon.
Take a beautiful drive along Lake Pukaki to Mt.
Cook Village, home to New Zealand’s tallest
peak, Aoraki/Mt. Cook. We overnight in the rural
town of Twizel.
Mackenzie Country Hotel, Twizel

Day 12 Twizel to Rural Canterbury (B,D)
Visit a local home set on the shores of Lake Tekapo
and learn the secrets of making a Pavlova - a truly
Kiwi dessert! Enjoy morning tea and taste your
pavlova as you drink in the views of this beautiful
lake. View the Church of the Good Shepherd, one
of New Zealand’s most-photographed spots: a
tiny church set against a majestic backdrop of the
Southern Alps. Continue to Ashburton.
Accommodation options:
a) Rural homestay
Local hosts open their homes to travellers offering
a delicious home-cooked dinner before a cosy
night’s stay in a family home.
b) Local hotel
Spend the night in a local hotel enjoying dinner in
the hotel restaurant.

Featured Experiences
• Scenic Interislander Ferry journey across the
Cook Strait
• Wine tasting at one of Marlborough’s premier
wineries

Day 13 Ashburton to Christchurch (B,D)
We travel across the Canterbury Plains to
Christchurch. Relax on the River Avon as you are
steered by an Edwardian styled boatman on a flatbottomed punt through the Botanic Gardens.
Then take a trip on a heritage tram through the
changing face of this city reinventing itself after the
2010/11 earthquakes. Tonight we enjoy a relaxed
farewell dinner at a local restaurant.
Distinction Hotel, Christchurch
Day 14 Depart Christchurch (B)
Haere ra – farewell from New Zealand. You are
transferred to the Christchurch Airport for your
return home taking with you fond memories of
your time in New Zealand. Alternatively, should
you wish to extend your stay, we can assist you with
additional travel arrangements.

Culinary Inclusions
16 meals included:
13 breakfasts (B) 1 lunch (L) 2 dinners (D)

• Cruise the turquoise waters of Abel Tasman
National Park
• Visit world-famous Pancake Rocks and
blowholes at Punakaiki
• Cruise to a conservation island – or – join a
scenic 4WD adventure
• Explore the historic gold rush village of
Arrowtown
• Cruise, with a picnic lunch, on the breathtaking Milford Sound
• Enjoy true kiwi hospitality with morning tea at a
local home on the shores of Lake Tekapo
• Relax as you’re guided along Christchurch’s
Avon River on an authentic Edwardian punt
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Auckland

Manuka

12 Days - North & South Island
A fantastic option for those with less time on their hands but still wanting to visit
both of New Zealand’s main islands. On this tour you will experience the stunning
scenery of the South Island, and the geothermal and cultural highlights of the
North Island.
Day 1 Auckland
Haere mai – welcome! You will be transferred to
your accommodation in central Auckland. Spend
the rest of the day at your leisure exploring the
‘City of Sails’.
M Social Hotel, Auckland
Day 2 Auckland to Rotorua (B,D)
Take in some of the city’s panoramic views this
morning on an Auckland City tour including quaint
Parnell Village, some of the most popular waterfront
areas and the informative Maori and Pacific Islands
displays at the Auckland Museum. Departing
Auckland we travel to Rotorua – the heart of New
Zealand’s famous thermal and cultural region.
We will enjoy a city tour, before checking into our
central accommodation. This evening we travel
to a local Marae (Maori Village). Experience a
formal welcome (powhiri), a powerful cultural
performance, storytelling and Hangi (feasting).
Prince’s Gate Hotel, Rotorua
Day 3 Rotorua to Wellington (B)
No visit to Rotorua would be complete without
including Te Puia, not only an active geothermal
site, but the nation’s centre for indigenous arts
and crafts and a Kiwi conservation project. After
our private tour we travel out to visit the Blue and
Green Lakes, and Lake Tarawera – site of the
Buried Village, to see remains of the Maori village
devastated by an 1886 volcanic eruption. This
afternoon fly to Wellington, New Zealand’s capital
city, and enjoy a city tour including viewing famous
landmarks such as New Zealand’s magnificent
Parliament Buildings and the iconic ‘Beehive’
building. Your hotel is located within the central
business and shopping precincts.
James Cook Hotel Grand Chancellor,
Wellington
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Day 4 Wellington to Nelson (B)
Today we travel on one of the most beautiful
ferry journeys in the world, through the Cook
Strait and Queen Charlotte Sound to the South
Island. Disembarking in Picton it is a short drive
to Blenheim in the heart of the Marlborough wine
country for wine tasting at a premier winery. We
cross to the Nelson district a corner of the South
Island blessed with a sunny microclimate and your
base for the next two nights.
Heritage Rutherford Hotel, Nelson – 2 nights
Day 5 Abel Tasman National Park (B)
The Abel Tasman National Park’s golden coves,
turquoise lagoons and forested ranges are best
explored on foot and by boat. This morning from
Kaiteriteri, your tour includes a choice of one of
these options:
a) 3-4 hour Scenic Cruise (no walking)
A morning cruise reveals the golden sands and
turquoise waters of Abel Tasman National Park.
Enjoy time at leisure in Kaiteriteri and return to
Nelson on the late afternoon transfer.
b) Walking Option 1: Astrolabe Beaches and
Bays (7km, 2.5 hour walk)
After the scenic cruise, disembark at Apple Tree
Bay for a self-guided walk to fabulous Anchorage
Beach. Late afternoon shuttle transfer back to
Nelson.
c) Walking Option 2: Forest and Swing-Bridge
(10.5km, 4 hour walk)
After the scenic cruise, disembark at Medlands
Beach for a self-guided walk that includes the
scenic highlights of the South Head lookout, the
famous Falls River swing-bridge and Cleopatra’s
Pool. Late afternoon transfer back to Nelson.

Day 6 Nelson to Punakaiki (B)
We travel through the enchanting Nelson Lakes
National Park and follow the Buller River Gorge
- one of the world’s best but least-known scenic
drives. Emerging from the forest at Punakaiki renowned for its wild, rugged coastline and the
famous ‘Pancake Rocks’.
Punakaiki Resort, Punakaiki
Day 7 Punakaiki to Fox Glacier (B)
As we journey south along the Great Coast Road
we pass through historic towns with a chance to
stretch your legs at the dramatic Hokitika Gorge
where the blue/green waters pass through the
rugged rocks. Continuing south, with views of the
Alps to the east and the Tasman Sea to the west, we
travel to Glacier Country. At Fox Village, weather
permitting, an optional helicopter ride is a terrific
way to experience the glaciers (extra cost).
Distinction Hotel, Fox Glacier
Day 8 Fox Glacier to Wanaka (B)
Have your camera ready for your visit to nearby
Lake Matheson for a morning stroll - when
conditions are right the lake perfectly mirrors
beautiful Mt. Cook in its still waters. Head over the
Haast Pass into Mt. Aspiring National Park and the
pretty lakeside resort town of Wanaka.
Edgewater Resort, Wanaka – 2 nights

Queen Charlotte Sound

Day 9 Wanaka (B)
This morning you have the choice of two
excursions:
a) Take a lake cruise to a conservation island
Join a local eco-guide to discover rare native
birds, island walks and stunning landscape views.
b) Experience a scenic 4WD adventure
Explore remote High Country farmland.
This afternoon is at your leisure to relax or enjoy
your own choice of activities.
Day 10 Wanaka to Te Anau (B)
Our first stop today is the much photographed
Cardrona Pub, we then visit historic Arrowtown
– a delightful gold rush village nestled below the
beautiful peaks that surround the sparkling Arrow
River. We continue our journey along the shores of
spectacular Lake Wakatipu through glacial formed
valleys to Lake Te Anau, gateway to Fiordland
National Park.
Distinction Hotel Luxmore, Te Anau

Wellington

Day 11 Te Anau to Milford Sound to
Queenstown (B,L)
Prepare to be amazed on this morning’s journey
to Milford Sound. Fiordland National Park is one
of the great wilderness areas of the Southern
Hemisphere with spectacular lofty mountains and
deep valleys carved out by Ice Age glaciers. At
Milford Sound we board a comfortable vessel for
a cruise past Mitre Peak to the Tasman Sea. Enjoy
a packed lunch while watching out for seals and
dolphins which are often seen in the waters of the
fiord. Following the cruise we end our day
in Queenstown.
Scenic Suites, Queenstown
Day 12 Depart Queenstown (B)
Haere ra – farewell from New Zealand. You are
transferred to the Queenstown Airport for your
return home taking with you fond memories of
your time in New Zealand. Alternatively, should
you wish to extend your stay, we can assist you with
additional travel arrangements.

Milford Sound

Featured Experiences
• Delve into Maori life and enjoy a powerful
cultural performance and feast
• A private guide around an active geothermal
site with geysers, mud pools and hot springs
• Visit a volcanic valley and explore the site of a
buried village devastated by an 1886 eruption

• Cruise, with a picnic lunch, on the breathtaking Milford Sound
Culinary Inclusions
13 meals included:
11 breakfasts (B) 1 lunch (L) 1 dinner (D)

• Scenic Interislander Ferry journey across the
Cook Strait
• Wine tasting at one of Marlborough’s premier
wineries
• Cruise the turquoise waters of Abel Tasman
National Park
• Visit world-famous Pancake Rocks and
blowholes at Punakaiki
• Cruise to a conservation island – or – join a
scenic 4WD adventure
• Explore the historic gold rush village of
Arrowtown
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Cathedral Cove, Coromandel Peninsula

Koromiko

11 Days - North Island
This wonderful journey takes in the stunning sights of the North Island starting with
the sparkling Pacific waters of the Bay of Islands. Further south you’ll visit the Art
Deco town of Napier and enjoy the wonderful wines of the Hawke’s Bay region
before arriving in Wellington, ‘The coolest little capital in the world’.
Day 1 Auckland
Haere mai – welcome! Arrive into Auckland
where you will be met and transferred to your
accommodation. The rest of the day is yours to
relax exploring the ‘City of Sails’.
M Social Hotel, Auckland
Day 2 Auckland to Bay of Islands (B)
We leave via the iconic Harbour Bridge and
break our journey at Reed Memorial Park to
walk through part of an original kauri forest on
an elevated canopy walkway. We also visit the
picturesque Whangarei Falls formed more than
2 million years ago, before continuing to the Bay
of Islands. Regarded as the birthplace of New
Zealand this region is rich in both Maori culture
and early European history. We are welcomed to
the Waitangi Treaty Grounds, to learn the story
of the signing of the 1840 treaty between Maori
tribes and British settlers, visit the magnificent
carved meeting house, the interactive museum
and the war canoe (waka). After our visit we take
a ferry to the seaside village of Russell where
we spend two nights at the historic Duke of
Marlborough Hotel.
Duke of Marlborough Hotel, Russell – 2 nights
Day 3 Bay of Islands (B)
Today you have the choice of two excursions:
a) Discover the Far North of New Zealand
Journey along the magnificent 90 Mile Beach to
Cape Reinga the very tip of New Zealand, where
the Tasman Sea collides with the Pacific Ocean.
This full day tour includes a visit to the ancient
Puketi Kauri forest and lunch.

b) Enjoy a Hole in the Rock cruise
On the way to the Cape Brett Lighthouse, now
hold your breath as the skipper skilfully navigates
through the famous Hole in the Rock and into
Grand Cathedral Cave (conditions permitting).
Return to Russell to meet a local guide for an
insight into this historic town’s rip-roaring past!
Day 4 Bay of Islands to Auckland (B)
Head south through rural towns and past
delightful beaches before arriving in Auckland;
New Zealand’s largest and most cosmopolitan
city to enjoy a sightseeing tour of the ‘City of
Sails’ including panoramic views from Bastion
Point; trendy Parnell Village; the lovely bays of
the waterfront drive; and the vibrant Viaduct
Harbour area. We also enjoy a guided tour of
the Auckland Museum which gives an excellent
introduction to the artistic legacy and cultures of
the indigenous peoples of the Pacific.
M Social Hotel, Auckland
Day 5 Auckland to Coromandel
Peninsula (B)
Wave goodbye to Auckland as we depart by boat
across the Hauraki Gulf passing many volcanic
islands to the Coromandel Peninsula. Visit the
nearby Driving Creek Railway climbing 120m
on a narrow-gauge line to the ‘Eyefull’ Tower for
panoramic views of the surrounding countryside
and back over the Hauraki Gulf. Drive east across
the Peninsula through beautiful scenery to reach the
resort of Whitianga on Mercury Bay.
Oceans Resort, Whitianga – 2 nights
Day 6 Coromandel Peninsula (B)
Enjoy the white cliffs, golden beaches, turquoise
waters and green forests of the Coromandel today.
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Rightly famous is Hot Water Beach, where warm
springs bubble up through the sand, and when the
tide is right you can dig out your very own ‘spa’
pool for a wallow in the warm waters. Walk down
into Cathedral Cove – your efforts are rewarded
with one of the most photogenic beaches in New
Zealand. Take a water taxi back to Hahei where
your driver will be waiting to take you to Cooks
Beach – named after Captain James Cook and
famous for its long golden sandy beach.
From Cooks Beach you can choose to catch the
short ferry ride back to Whitianga and walk to
your accommodation – OR - travel back with
your driver.
Day 7 Coromandel Peninsula –
Rotorua (B)
We take the Pacific Coast Highway through
beachside towns of the beautiful Bay of Plenty
before turning inland for a bush walk at Okere
Falls. Then on to Rotorua, the epicentre not only
of New Zealand’s geothermal activity but of Maori
heritage. Te Puia is a unique active geothermal
site and the nation’s centre for indigenous arts and
crafts. It is part of the Maori culture to welcome,
guide, entertain, and welcome you like part of
the family and you are treated to a private guide
throughout your time at Te Puia.
Prince’s Gate Hotel, Rotorua – 2 nights
Day 8 Rotorua (B,D)
Today you have the choice of two excursions:
a) Visit the Waimangu Volcanic Valley
Site of the devastating eruption of Mt. Tarawera in
1886. Explore this ever-changing landscape; walk
beside boiling craters and jewel-coloured lakes
and take a boat across Lake Rotomahana and
hear the story of Guide Sophia.

Bay of Islands

b) Experience the real Middle-earth
Visit the Hobbiton Movie Set for a guided tour of
The Shire that featured in Peter Jackson’s films,
The Lord of the Rings trilogy and The Hobbit film
series. Your tour includes the Party Tree, a visit to
Bag End and you can even have a drink in the
Green Dragon!
This evening travel to a Marae (Maori Village) to
experience a formal welcome (powhiri), a
powerful cultural performance, storytelling and
Hangi (feasting).

Day 10 Napier to Wellington (B)
Travel through the vineyards and orchards of
Hawke’s Bay and the bush-clad ranges of the
Wairarapa into New Zealand’s capital city,
Wellington. On arrival view New Zealand’s
magnificent Parliament Buildings including the
iconic ‘Beehive’ building. From the Kelburn
lookout take the Wellington Cable Car down into
the central city precinct before visiting Te Papa –
one of the most exciting museums in the world.
James Cook Hotel Grand Chancellor, Wellington

Day 9 Rotorua to Napier (B,D)
Visit the powerful Huka Falls then view the vast
Lake Taupo. Across the lake stands the mighty
volcanic peaks of Ruapehu, Ngauruhoe and
Tongariro. Onto Napier to view one of the world’s
most complete examples of Art Deco architecture,
second (arguably) only to Miami Beach. This
afternoon our local guide brings history and
architecture alive with entertaining stories as you
discover Napier on foot. Today’s journey has
brought us to the North Island’s wine country, so
this evening’s treat is dinner at New Zealand’s
oldest winery, Mission Estate.
Scenic Hotel Te Pania, Napier

Day 11 Depart Wellington (B)
Haere ra – farewell from New Zealand. Today
you are transferred to the Wellington Airport for
your return home taking with you fond memories
of your time in New Zealand. Alternatively, should
you wish to extend your stay, we can assist you with
additional travel arrangements.

Napier

Auckland

Featured Experiences
• Entry to Waitangi Treaty Grounds
• Journey along 90 Mile Beach – or – take a
Hole in the Rock cruise
• A scenic cruise from Auckland to the
Coromandel Peninsula
• Narrow-gauge railway journey through native
Coromandel bush

• Travel on Wellington’s famous Cable Car and
visit Te Papa museum
Culinary Inclusions
12 meals included:
10 breakfasts (B) 2 dinners (D)

• Visit Hot Water Beach and photogenic
Cathedral Cove
• A private guide around a geothermal valley
with geysers, mud pools and hot springs
• Visit Waimangu Volcanic Valley – or –
experience Hobbiton Movie Set
• Delve into Maori life and enjoy a powerful
cultural performance and feast
• Enjoy an evening meal at Mission Estate in
Napier
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Frequently Asked Questions
We have provided below some commonly asked questions to help in your decision making. Should you
have anything else you would like to know please don’t hesitate to ask us or your travel agent.
What is the size of New Zealand?
New Zealand is 266,200 square kilometres
- similar in size to Great Britain or Japan, but
unlike these countries New Zealand has a
population of less than 5 million. The country
comprises of two main islands; the North Island
(Te Ika-a-Maui), and the South Island
(Te Waipounamu).
Do I need a passport or visa to enter
New Zealand?
All visitors to New Zealand must carry a passport
that is valid for at least three months beyond the
date they intend to leave the country.
Some visitors must have an Electronic Travel
Authority and pay an International Visitor
Conservation and Tourism Levy before travelling
to New Zealand.
For more information about visas and visitor
regulations, visit www.immigration.govt.nz.
When is the best time to come to
New Zealand?
New Zealand really is an all-year round
destination as it enjoys a mild climate ranging
from temperate areas at the bottom of the South
Island to sub-tropical regions in the upper North
Island. We have designed our Small Group
Tours around the most popular times to visit,
through spring, summer and autumn.
What is the typical age group of the
people that travel on your tours?
Our Small Group Tours appeal to a broad
range of ages but typically our clients are in the
50+ age group.
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What sort of clothing should I bring
with me?
When on tour in New Zealand dress is generally
relaxed and casual with an informal dress
standard on most occasions. Casual wear is
recommended for travelling with something a
little more formal for evening dining. If taking
part in outdoor activities, make sure you have
a waterproof coat, comfortable footwear and
dress in layers to help you adjust to any sudden
changes in climate. Be prepared for New
Zealand’s powerful sun, even on cold windy
days, bringing a hat, sunglasses and sunscreen.
Do I need any vaccinations?
No vaccinations are required for entry into
New Zealand.
What currency should I bring with me?
The official currency is the New Zealand
Dollar (NZD$). Foreign currency can easily be
exchanged at banks, some hotels and Bureau de
Change kiosks which are found at international
airports and in most city centres. All major credit
card can be used in New Zealand, with Visa and
MasterCard accepted most widely. ATM ’s are
generally available in all except the most rural
areas.
Can I use my mobile phone in
New Zealand?
Many international mobile phones will work in
New Zealand although higher rates can often
apply, please check with your phone/network
provider before leaving home to confirm.
Alternatively, prepaid SIM cards are available
to purchase when you arrive in New Zealand.
Mobile coverage is extensive across most of the
country but not available in some remote and
rural areas.

Is tipping expected?
Tipping is not obligatory or expected in New
Zealand but if you choose to reward a job well
done it is always greatly appreciated.
What are the legislations around
smoking?
It is now illegal to smoke indoors in workplaces
and hospitality venues including restaurants,
bars, cafes, casinos and hotel lobbies. If you
wish to smoke, you will need to smoke outdoors.
Does New Zealand have any
dangerous animals?
New Zealand does not have any poisonous
snakes, dangerous animals and only one
poisonous spider – the katipo which is very rare
and only found in certain coastal areas and
Katipo bites are rare. If travelling to Fiordland,
insect repellent is strongly recommended as the
sand-flies are large and determined!
Do I need travel Insurance?
While New Zealand’s medical facilities, both
private and public, provide a high standard of
treatment and care, it is strongly recommended
that all travellers hold comprehensive
travel insurance (including full medical and
repatriation) before departing their home
country. Visitors to New Zealand are covered
for subsidised treatment for personal injury
caused by accident under the Government-run
ACC scheme. However ACC does not cover
any medical treatment relating to illness. Visitors
should have their own medical insurance cover.

“The tour was
brilliant, we loved
every minute
of it. There was
so much to see.
Our guide was
very friendly and
accommodating,
and keen for us to
enjoy it to the full.
What we particularly
liked was that we could
occasionally veer offcourse and do extra
things.
Thank you Pure
Discoveries for a fantastic
holiday.
We hope to be back!”

John & Denise, UK
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Booking
Terms and Conditions
Acceptance of Terms and Conditions
If you book a Tour Package with us and you pay
the required deposit, you are deemed to have
accepted these booking terms and conditions.
If you have booked your Tour Package through
an agent, then the agent is deemed to have
accepted these booking terms and conditions
on your behalf.
Payments
A deposit must be paid to your agent within 7
days of confirming your booking. All balance
payments must be received no later than 60
days prior to the commencement of your
Tour Package.
Cancellation Policy
By making a booking with us and paying your
deposit you agree to pay us the full price for
your Tour Package. In the event that you have to
cancel your booking the following cancellation
fees will apply:

•
•
•
•

60+ days prior to tour commencement, a
loss of deposit plus any applicable airline
cancellation fees.
31-59 days prior to tour commencement
receives a 50% refund.
30 days or less prior to tour.
commencement receives no refund.
No Refunds on any unused portions of
itinerary.

Can you change your itinerary?
You may change your itinerary by advising us
of the change you wish to make. If you change
your itinerary it will be your responsibility to
arrange tour or flight connections as necessary.
Our standard cancellation policy will apply
and we will not have any responsibilities to you
except to provide the services provided for in
your Tour Package.
Travel Insurance
We strongly recommend that you purchase a
travel insurance policy to cover you during your
Tour Package. Obtaining good travel insurance
is an important part of planning your holiday.
A comprehensive travel insurance policy may
protect you from spending extra money in the
event of an emergency, health problems or
unforeseen changes to your Tour Package.
Price Changes
Although our prices were correct at the time and
date of printing, we reserve the right to amend
the price of your Tour Package if there are any
changes in price imposed by other operators,
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increases in government taxes or other levies
or major fluctuations in exchange rates. We
consider anything over 4% a major fluctuation,
and in this instance, we will absorb up to the
first 4% before surcharging. Amounts in excess
of 4% will be surcharged to you at the time of
your final payment. We guarantee that the final
price of your Tour Package will not change once
we have received the final payment required for
your Tour Package.
If you pay your final payment to an agent, our
price guarantee will not apply until we receive
that payment from your agent. Please note that
the price of your Tour Package excludes drinks,
telephone calls, travel insurance and items of a
personal nature.
Itineraries
The itinerary for your Tour Package was correct
at the time of printing, but it is subject to change
without notice. Your itinerary could change
due to road or weather conditions, changes
imposed by other tour operators or a range of
other factors outside our control. You agree
that we have no liability to you for changes to
your itinerary.
Force Majeure
We reserve the right to cancel, amend or
reschedule your Tour Package during or
following any force majeure and if we do,
you agree that we will have no liability to you
for any direct or indirect consequences of the
cancellation, amendment or rescheduling where
the performance of our contractual obligations
is prevented or affected by circumstances
amounting to “force majeure”. In these terms,
‘force majeure’ means any event that has an
impact on your Tour Package which we or the
other operator (where relevant) could not, even
with all due care, foresee or avoid. Such events
may include war or threat of war, riots, civil
strife, terrorist activity, industrial dispute, natural
or nuclear disaster, adverse weather conditions,
fire and all similar events outside our control.
Our Responsibilities
We are responsible for booking and packaging
goods and services provided by other operators
(“other operators”) such as hotels, attractions
and transportation companies to create
your Tour Package. We recommend that you
familiarise yourself with the terms that will
apply to those goods and services. We are
not responsible and have no liability to you
for the terms of other operators or for any
loss, damage, omission or acts, negligent or
otherwise, committed by those other operators.

Smoking
Please be aware that smoking is not permitted
in any premises licenced to sell alcohol in
New Zealand (bars, restaurants, cafes, casinos,
etc). You cannot smoke in your hotel rooms or
any of our vehicles.
Single Passengers
All our Tour Packages are based on twin/double
share occupancy. However if you are a single
passenger you are most welcome to join us by
paying the single supplement cost.
Health and Fitness
You should be in good health and able to walk
moderate distances to fully appreciate all of the
sightseeing opportunities in your Tour Package.
By paying your deposit you confirm that you are
of reasonable health, are fit to travel, and are
not travelling contrary to medical advice.
We reserve the right to cancel your booking
or to remove you from a tour if your health or
fitness interferes with any other passenger’s
experiences or the day to day running of the
tour. If you will be bringing medication with
you, we recommend that you carry a doctor’s
certificate in relation to that medication to avoid
possible problems with customs officials and
that you investigate whether you will be able
to bring your medication into New Zealand.
Doctor’s prescriptions are needed to obtain
certain drugs in both Australia and New
Zealand. You agree that we have no liability to
you for any loss, damage, costs or other effects
of health problems you may encounter on your
Tour Package.
Customs, Immigration and New
Zealand Law
It is your responsibility to comply with any
New Zealand immigration, customs and/or
quarantine regulations when entering New
Zealand and to comply with New Zealand
when in the country. We will not, under any
circumstances, have any liability or responsibility
to you if you do not comply with any customs
and immigration rules and regulations or if you
fail to comply with any laws during your Tour
Package. For example, if your failure to comply
with immigration requirements means that you
cannot enter New Zealand and commence your
Tour Package, you will not be entitled to any
refund or any other payment from us and our
standard cancellation policy will apply.

Gold Qualmark Sustainable Business
We have been independently assessed and rewarded a
Gold Qualmark Sustainable Business Award recognising
we are one of the best sustainable tourism businesses in
New Zealand.
The Gold Award identifies businesses leading the way in
making the New Zealand tourism industry a world class
sustainable visitor destination, and businesses delivering
exceptional customer experience as an integral part of
everything they do.
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Contact your Travel Agent
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